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ANTA FE NEW XICAN,
VOL. 38 SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, APRIL 30, 1901. NO. 60
THE GERMANSFILIPINO If you are in need of anyCHEERS FOR THE
PRESIDENTIAL PARTY
MEXICAN CENTRAL confessed to a
MurrpiMn! BLOODY CRIME IN CHINASURRENDERS BATH POPI FIXTURESJYiqEL
PLATED
OjV BRASSAll Along the Route, Even During the
Night, Great Enthusiasm is Dis-- -
played By the People- -
General Tinio. General Alejandro The French Did Not Participate inand Bobbed on His Way
From Missouri to
Oklahoma.
The New Interests Will Show Their
Hand at the Annual Gathering
of Directors,
the Battle Near the
Great Wall.
and Padre Aglapay Have Been
Made Captives.
Then leave your order at GOEBEL'S for them,
Such asPASSING THROUGH SOUTHERN STATES
THE MURDERER HAS BEEN ARRESTED
A BELIEF ON WALL STREET EXPEDITION WITHDRAWSTHE COMMISSARY TRIALS Towel Bars, Sponge Holders, Comb Holders, Soap holders,Stevenson, Ala,, April 30. The presidential train arrived a't Stevenson at Kansas' City, April 30. Dr. J. L,
10 tlhiB morning oni ficehdule time. At
Only a Garrison is Left at the Shan SiGartrell, 70 years old, today confessedto the chief of police, Hayes, 'that heEvidence That Ex
-- Depot almost every .station paissied during the
Might crowds cheered the train. Sev killed D. B. Donegan, a colored miner
The Purchase of the Mexican Central By
the Qould Interests is to Be a Step in
the Development of the Missouri
Pacific.
eral hiuniired people were at the station whose body was . found in Mulberry
James 0. Reed Received Bribes From
Various Parties Reed Testifies as
to a Certain Beef Contract.
at Bteveneoin. The president bowed ac- - creek, between Amoret and Nihart,
Paper Holders, Improved Soap Holders, Cigar Rests,
Tumbler Holders and Match Safes.
SOLD BY
W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE.
Pass The Eeasons for General Liu
Resisting the Advance of the
Germans.
Berlin, April 30. It is stated by offl
knovvledigmenits. Mo., yesterday. Gartrell brainc-i- Don
egan with an ax. W.-- P. Gartrell, theIN OLD VIRGINIA.Bristol, Tenm., April 30. The first New York, April 30. The Herald doctor's son, confessed to hisi know!
oials here that the maim Germain expe:- -edige of the crime and to. having helpedday of the .pre'sidenfa long tour to thePacific coa'Pt lay thrcufrh WsSortu Vir
says: The new interests in the control
of the Mexican Central will elect di diUoinary force in China is now wltlh- -to dispose of the body. The mem were
ginia, acrcti? valleys or 'tine uapuian drawlng to its former position, leavingarrested here last night.
and James, in eilgihft of the homes a garrison at the pass at the great
Manila., April 30. General Timuto, 'the
Filipino leader tot Abra province, 'has
sTirrelndere'd.
GENERAL ALEJANDRO SfR- -'
RfCNDKR'S.
Manilla, April 30. The reiport that
General Alejandro, has .eiu'reindered, its
aoniflr.med. He waa looked upon as a
rposiEii'ble successor of Aguimaldo. Pa
DciK-ga- left Victor, Colo., for
City on March 15, and was drivingMa'dijswn. and Jefferson, lip past, th wall.
rect ons alt the annual meeting at Bos-
ton on Wednesday. In was reported
again that the St. Louis and San Fran-
cisco owners would be found to have
acquired the property. W. L. Stow,
who represents the mew inilcrsits salid:
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BR0.peatea of Otter, ea dear to. the heart of The now participation of tlhe Frenchoverland to Oklahoma, whew he tnel
a Virginian, ana to the picturesque in the battle was not due to orders reU Gartrell. He carried $800. Yes
Blue Ridge mountains. The Tennessee ceived from Paris', but to their failureterday his body, wrapped in oil cloth,line was reached ait 10:50 last night to arrive in time. In official circles it"Itl is true that the St. Louis and Sam.dre Aglipay, inn Fil
willh the arrival of the train at Bristol Francisco and the assistants of Mr, is that General Liu acted uponi'pino, who preached the ctadtite ct
was found In the bottom of Mulberry
creek. A search of Donngan's wagon
disclosed a bloody pillow and blank-t-t- s
and1 a. pocket book eontainiimg pa
The route asi far as Lynchburg lis overholy war agalnsil the United States, his own limit ia'tHvo, or perhaps, at theGould are, in the Mexican Central.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
the Soutihern railway. Here the train suggestion of some anti-forei- mian- -also
THE COMMISSARY1 SCANDALS
do not think, however, you will find
they have a .majority of stock." Therewas shifted to the tracks of the Norfolk diiirin officials not belioviiig that thepers belonging to the miner.
& Western for a, short cut to Bristol Chimes'' giivernmynt ordered Generalis a widely prevalent ibellef on Wall St Dr. Gartrell is a benevolent lookingManila, April 30. The itrial of
Jamelsi C. Reed,, ot commils- - where it resumed Its flight over the tl'nat tfhe purchase of the Mexican Cen Liu to resist the Germans, finice such
tral is one .step in the development ofFary alt Manila, charged with solicit action is plainly- - agains the govern-
ment's' interests.
Southern road.
The presidential party received, flat.
Wo carry a largo and carefully selected line of high grado Coffeesthe Greatler Missouri Pacific.ing and' receiving bribes and with oth
olidl man. He fought In the Confeder-
ate: army untler General Price. Up to
a silinirt time he had been an Inmate of
a Confedtlrate soldiers home at
Mo. He lately made his
Coffee
and
Tea.terimg
ovations from the time the trainer official misconduct, .which began
here yesterday, continued today, and
anu lea. we especially recommnmu tho brands packed and guaran-teed by Chase & Sanborn, of Boston, Mass. Seal Brand Java and
Moca, in one and two pound cans per pound 40c. Orloff, Formosa
Oolong, and Koh-lnoo- r English Bacakfast Teas are very larao value
A NIHILIST PLOT.left Wasihinig't'on. Large crowds OFFICIAL MATTERS.
sambkid ait every 'station, the coiunitry-sid- e
and 'cross-road- s each had its lit
was fiercely contested, Thomas Hari-
ris, of Robinson and Ma- - at 75 cents per pound packed only in one half and one. pound tin foil packages.Six Hundred Arrests Were Made in Eus- -tle glimpse of the' chief magistrate ascomTnay, testified that Robinson, paid
the traini whisked toy. At Charlottesi-Captain Reed $SS1. Fred Maoomdray
A HOMESTEAD CONTEST.
The1 hoimeKiteadi cun.liest of Mrs.
ridgeti OFh'iirn.i vs. Anton Kranz of
all up, has beem dismissed' by the
Buttersian Poland,
'Berlin, April 30. The Lok.il Anzeig.
Wo have taken especial pains in selecting our brands of Butter. We
carry both tho Rocky Ford and Merlden Pure Separator Creameryville this students of the University of
homo at Victoria, Texas.. Prom papers
in possession of Gartirell, it appears
that they intended to buy a newspaper
at Victoria, Texas'.
VANDELBIDT AFTER UNION
PACIFIC.
New York, April 30. The Evening
Post today says: "The control of the
Union Pacific railway has undoubted
testified that he arranged to give Reed
10
.per cent commission on the sales. Pif andEggs.or prints a dispatch from Brestau
Virginia, turned out. At Lynchburg,
Senator Danilel, Virginia's crack ora eommi.-:ion;- r of the gcmrnl land office.
'Butter. They are both of the highest quality, one of Colorado and
the other)' Kansas make, differing slightly in flavor. Our eggs aro
carefully selected for tis bv a irentleman. formerly a resident of New
vegetables! furnished to transports.
Barrle. Baldwin, formerly U. S. mar KiunB had the land In question' pat
which says: "An extensive nihilist
plot was discovered in Ru.FIon. Poland.tor, 'made a speech of greeting to the ented as a 'bornvsleUd although it waspresld'emt. At Roanoke twoi hamidisshal of California;, maw manager pf 'the Mexico, and who knows that our trade demand and we must have the best. Woreceive eggs at frequent intervals and they are always fresh.Six hundred arrests were mwiko today, coal land. Mrs. Os'toormi discoveredcrashed out their welcome. At each ofMacoddray company, 'testified to. hav ly passied in the recently extraoadiniar- -of which 200 were transported Ito the lh'3 coal and oomnwnoed to mine It,these places the .presidenit responded Warsaw citadel. The towns of S)'s- - :ly active market for shares. Event, theto th.ei lo'ud calls made upon him, and
Ing a $200,000 boat contract. Read
claimed1 there weire slight shortages! in
it'hi,; beef .deliveries on account of which
Whiteputting about $200 worth of improve-ments upon It and 0 11: n- upon it asnovice, Sielce and Domlbrowa were oc- -spoke briefly from the1 rear platform of FrenchcupieidJ 'by two companies of Cossacks. ccal land.
lni Pacific initereslt'S today admitted;
that the buying could be explained on
no 'Other theory than, that an effort has
been mad.; to gat control of thn prop
Wo now have In stock a new pattern of French China which wo
are selling at a very low price. It will stand firing and is suitablefor decorating or for usn as table ware. e' sets 19. Tea
cups and saucers, doz. $2 GO. Pie plates, doz. 91.10. Tea plates,
doz 1.43. Breakfast plates, doz. SI. 72. Dinner ilates. doz. 83.25.
his car. A secret correspondence was discov China.If yesterday's reception throngh
Baldwin gave Reed $345.
THE ENTIRE COMMAND SURREN
DERS.
THE SESSION LAWS.
Secretary J. W. Rayniolds is pushingered ait Sielce toy which the plot wasVirginia, is an indication of what Is to revealed." erty." The Evening Post says': "Walll All other pieces at similar low prices.tha publicatoini of the laws passed byoccur throughout the rest of the trip, he 34th legisfciltive assembly with allstreet has held very generally to thetheory that the Union Pacific has linWool Holds Its Own.the .pivisident's tour across, the conti- -
Manilla, April 30 General Tinto with
his entire; coniimanH, surreinderodl on
April 20, to Captain Frederick Crug, of lossible dispatch. lie hopes to be ablement will he a 'triumphant ome. Some Boston, April 30. Business has been acquired by W. K. Vanderbilt." o distribute copies to the territorialof the' people In their .eagerness to grasp quiet on the wool market, but the tone
Bargains
in
Jams.:nd courtly officials and others who are
We are closing out a lot of Jams and preserves that formerly
sold at 20 to 30 cents at tho uniform price of 10 conts per jar. An-
other bt that formerly sold for from 50 to 7." cents at 25 cents perjar, They'll not last long at these pi ices; The empty glass jars
are worth almost the price we ask for them, filled.
AN INJUNCTION.
New York, April 30. Judge Brown,the preisklent's hanld clambered up Ithe
"the 20th Infantry, a't Sinai t province,
South Ilocco.
FIFTEEN MORE CAME IN.
ot values is steady ana Buyers needing
supplies are paving about former rates, eintiltieiili to them by the last day ofraiiinigs surrounding the plaform. The of the United States eiireuiit court,
signed an order today restrain.ngTerritory
wools continue to lead in the
volume of sales with prices about theMauila, April
30. Fifteen Filipino May. Mr. IlaynuMs can be deiwnidieid
upon to do everything possible to serveSpencer Trask and Co. from carrying1
presid'emb received these deimionistra-tlon'- 9
good1 natnredly and never failed'
sm.ilin;gly to. grasp the hand extended
to him.
same. the best interests: of the people.
THE RECEPTION COMMITTEE TOout the proposed consolidation of theDenver & Rio Grande Western 'railNEW MEXICO ANTIQUITIES.
Our n not 'a" to remember that our Bakery is under the management
Bakerv ' an ejcPertt and that our bread, pies, cakes and pastry arestructed from tho hignest grade materials possible to be obtained;We uso nothing in our Bakery but the best creamory butter and
oth er ingredients of equally high class.
Mrs. McKiniey, sitting ait the window way, of Utah, and the Denver & Rio president Mckinley.Thu committer appointed by Gover-
nor Otero for Santa Fe to arange a re
in an oteervation car, smilinig and Grande railroad of 'Colorado, enjoining
the firm from selling any of Ithe stockL. B. Prince Arouses the East-
-
wa.ving her handkerchief in repion,so
ception, for Prtdldient McKlnaey atto tha greetings of the mul'tltude, crea to tihe proposed consolidated concern. Detailing, heW a meeting and elected
- erners to Aotion.
The New Mexican is in receipt of anted no lees .enthuslaism than the
officers ifiurrcrtdered 'to Colonel Baldwin
at Oavite Viejo.
A COURT OF INQUIRY.
Washington. April 30. The navy
decided to take steps tame-diatel- y
to ascertain the facts as ito. the
connection of Lieutenant Townley with
the army .seand'a:!' in ManMa, as devel-
oped hy hie testimony before the court
.martial-yesterd- ay, Admiral Remey
being absent .from the station, Ithe or-
der will go forward to Admiral Keimpff
directing a report and proibalbly .a
court of
.inquiry immediately.
CUDAHY IS UNRELENTING.
Death of Lyander Akers.nvltatiom to the. meeting of the Amer
Judge N, B. Daiughlin chairman and
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlet't secre-
tary. The following conrmitteeis wereLyander Akers, asod
36 vears. died atCHEERED BY MULTITUDES.
Hunitsville, Ala., April 30. The ican NuimismatJiic and Archaeological nis nonio, aoutn second strept, Al- -
society at the Academy of Medicine appointed: To .secure tha names ofounuerquo, early yesterday mornin'r.scem'es alttendinig the passage of the
presidenlMal train along the route to thiosa who will go to Deming on Maybuilding ait No,
17 We 43d .street,
New York, at which L.
Mr. Akers had long boon a sufferer fromheart trouble and had onlv returnfid aday were a: repe'titfon of ithose yester
P. F. HANLEY
Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST - - SANTA FE. N. M.
Braidlford Prince made an address on
The preservation of aintllqui tie's of the
6, George W. Kniaebel, John V. Conway,
Jose; D. Sena, S. G. Cartwrlght, F. S.
Davis; committee on funds, MaJ. Fred
Mulloir, Hon. Amarfo Chavesi; commit-
tee! on
.miiliitory display, W. H. Pope,
W. E. Griffin and Juan' Shoemaker.
southwest."
day. Thia crowds at every way staitSon
cheered the passinig train, every falrm-hous.- ar
anitl cross-roa- d had ai group of
eiaiger waitdhens. At Hum'tsville a stop
of ten 'minutes was1 malde. Appareintly
The talk waa Illustrated with numer
short time ago from a trip to Los
whither he went seeking a lower
altitude upon the advice of his physi-
cians. Mr. Akers was an honest, in-
dustrious workman, a blacksmith by
trade, and was employed at various
times In the local shops and at tho Albe-marl- o
mill near Bland. For a while he
was also engaged in thesawmiil business
at Cliilili, but recently conducted a black
ous charts and photographs. The so
ciety waa greatly interested and unan The committee held another meetingtoe lehtira population of the town turn
imously passed the folowinig resolued out to welcome the preisident. The
stationi waff diecorated with American tion:
this afternoon.
INCORPORATIONS.
The folowlng incorporation: papers
were filed today with Territorial Sec
37Thc Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.Wheirelais, the imporitaince of preserv- -flags and the ibanld wa,s playing as the
ng tne prehistoric remains in the smith shop on Copper avenue. A wife
and four children survive him.rain dreiw up..The
.president was introduced by southwest has been Ibrough't before us retary Raynolds: The Valencia Copper Gold's General Store,Ithis evelnling in the president's ad- - Company, capital $250,000; headquarThe Monero Coal Mines.
Joe E. Sheridan U. S. Coal Mine ters at Albuquerque. Incorporatorsress, therefore ibe it
Resolved!, That a committee of 20
He Will Push to the End the Search for
the Kidnapers.
Omaha, Neb., April 30. An agent of
the kldniaipers made .a proposition to
Edward Cudahy to return $21,000 of
the money paid for hia son's: ransom,
demanding ini return the 'Withdrawal of
tha $25,000 reward and a. cessation of
the .search, .together with a dletermiina-Itlo- n'
not, to punish the criminals. The
proposition came in a letter from Elgin,
Ills. Cuidlalhy is convinced of Ms au-
thenticity. Ha refused to consider iit
for a minute:, and declares his un-
changed resolve to prosecute to the
end 'the search for th'e men who stole
bis hoy.
A SCHOONER WRECKED.
if which the pnesldeinit shall toe one, be
Judge Richardson, General Joe Wheel-
er's successor im congress. Thei presi-
dent said': "If I have been in any sarase
an, .IniStrument in the hands of the pao1-pl- e
ito brlnsr togieither the north and the
south, it is the highest distimctlon I
co'uld coveit. (Applause.) I am gladi to
Inspector for New Moxlco, was in the
city yesterday en route from Monero to
the southern part of the territorry. lie
made an official inspection of the Mone . Ionian andAndDEALER INfwappointed) to arrange for a public medt-tni- gamid1 'take such other steps as mayhe desirable to awaken public sentil-meh- ft
'and! secure thie passage of such
and directors, C. M. Foraker, F. B. o,
John . Campbell, B. S. Ro-de- y
and W. C. .Stevenson. Also the
Oontiiniemtal Copper Company willth the
same Incorporators' and the same
amount of capital.
The International Land and Cattle
Company, capital $100,000; headquar-
ters at Las Oruceis; incorporators and
capital: Laban Bolz, James H. White,
S. W. Sherpey, Edwin C. Roberts, M.
eie the 'hoys In igirey unitimig dn giving
ro coal mines and found everything in
good condition. The two companies
operating thero employ about 50 men
and their daily output averages 100
tons. W. C. Rogers of Cerrillos lias
bills '.by the next: congress as may propme this reception. Once foes, ,mo.w (BE SOLD,erly protect the1 Invaluable relics of a
past civilization.
frlewda forever. We love peace: amid
the United .States never goes' to war Mean Curios.secured some coal property there and IsDelegates from other societies were Established 1859,maKing arrangements to start active
work on them.present alt the meteltlihg amd promised
C. McLeinnion, W. H. Tuttle, CharlesCourt Items.
In tho case of Joseph D. Morris, bank
Beriniger of El Paso, and S. W. Sher-pe- y,
W. H. H. Llewellyn) and H. D.
Bowman of Las Cruces.
to and measures ware dis-
cussed to reaich all thia congressmen
from that section of the country.
RECRUITS FOR THE PEN.
rupt, of Taos, Judge McFio has entered
except for peace and. only where we
can have it no other way. We have
niever gone to war for conquest, for ex-
ploitation or for territory, 'but always
for liberty and humanity and in otir
reicenlt war with Spain, the people of
the whole United States as one man
marched with the flag far the honor of
the nation to 'relieve the oppressed
people of Cuba.' The United States1
an order that tho bankrupt be allowed
Bows and Arrows, War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turquois, Mex-
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Choco-
late, Chlmayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqul Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Potter'1
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
as au exemption $60, the proceeds of the
sale of 12 barrels of beer. HAY WEATHER.
Judge McFie, District Attorney E. C.
Abbott, District Clerk A. M. Uergere Snow and Frost Can Still Be Expectedand Jose D. Sena, who has been aphas never acquired a foolt of territory pointed Interpreter for the term, leave- -
The Oraw Was Resoued By the Steamer
Allianoia and Brought to New York.
New York, "April 30. The Pataama
Railroad Steamship Company's staaim-e- ir
City of Washington, which arrived
heme froim Colon, toad on boamd a
cre w of eight mien of the schooner Em-
ma C, Knowles, dlsicoivereld off
gat lalst week on her team ends and
abandoned. The crew were picked up
by the otleamer Alllliainicla on April 23,
after the isteajmer had ibeeh In colllls'ion
wiiith the iseihioioiner. The Alllanicia)
transferred: them to the City of Wash-
ington, "
that has no heeira forever dedicated to During Next Month.
The following data covering a periodiherty." - on May 11 for Tlerra Amarilla, tho coun-ty seat of Rio Arriba county, to hold
court. From Tlerra Amarilla thev will oif 28 years: have been: compiled for tlheSecretory Hitchcock, who was bornt Mcfbile, Alai., spoke. Mrs. McKin montlh of May from the weather bugo to whore court opens on the reau records In this city:urst Monday in June. Metalnl tempeiraiture, 56 degrees; the
walrmoflt May was that' of 1879 with an Wholesale and retail doalor in tho following specialties: Guns, Pistols, AmAttended Roosevelt's liaising.L. B. Prince writes from average of 02 degrees;; the coldest May
waa that of 1891 with an average of 53Flushing, Long Island, N. Y., that on
last Thursday Theodore
munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass
degrees; the highest temperature was
86 degrees on May 29; the lowest temMARKET REPORT.
iey was called out upon the platifoirm
and fairly deluged with wild flowers.
THE WELCOME AT DECATUR.
Decatur, Ala,, April ithe
steam whistles screamed a greeting at
Decatur as the presildienit's Uraln en-
tered the city and the fellow 'townsmen,
of General Joe Wheeler gave the; exec-
utive a particularly, en'tibusiastte
Two imm'ewse Amerlcam and
Confeideraite flaigs1 Ihung above the de-
pot platform.
perature was 24 degree on May 2, 1887;
Roosevelt took his third degree as a
Mason at Oyster Bay.
Princo was In attendance. There
were 5,000 applications for tho 250 Agent for Quick Meal Ranges and New Royal Sewing Maaverage preolpitatii.c.n 1.11 inches; av
seats pf the lodge room. Mr. Prince erage number of days with .01 of aninlcih or more 6; the greatest monthly
Judge McMillan Sends Up Six Evil Doers
from Ohaves County.
Sheriff Fred E. Hlgglns and Deputies
Mark Howell and Thomas Davenport
today brought the following prisoners
sentenced by Judge McMillan from
Chaves county: Warren Millet, 2 years
for larceny; Samuel Edwards, 2 years
for larceny; Juan Martinez, 18 months
for flourishing a deadly weapon; Miss
Mamie Green, colored, 1 year, assault
with Intent to murder; Reyes Uranda, 3
years for assault upoa his wife; Edward
Range, 2 years the larceny of a gun;
Charles Goldsmith, alias Frank Welch,
2 years for the larceny of a saddle.
There are now 214 convicts in tho peni-tlar- y
and if Judge McMillan keeps on
sending up evil doers as be has the past
few weeks, that new coll house will haVe
to be finished In quick order.
Cattle Shipments.
Tha calttle shipments from Sliver City
w.il eccceed any previous year, and so
many contracts have been made for de-
livery there during the month of May,
that it ia quest iomalbie whether they
can be expediilttously handled, especially
with the present stock yard factlilties.
M. P. Fleming, Robert Steal, W. L.
Hawkins, Henry Miller, Prank. Jowes
and others have signed a contract with
J. Webster of Webster & Bond of Canon
City, Colo., by which they agree to de
chines. Agent Lite ot Uueen Victoria oy cnanes morris
Agenti Parisian Specialty Co.'s Toilet Goods.
Ladies call and have your handkerchiefs perfumed.
was tho first deputy grand master for
that district ant) held that honor for preclpitiatiion was 4.35 'Inches ini 1897;
the least monthly precipitation was amany years tinder five different grand
masters. Mr. Princo will return homo trace in. 1890; 'the greatlest amount ot
some tlmo this or next week. precipitation recorded! in any 24 con
secutive houiis was 2.12 inches on May
18 and 19, 1897; (the greatest amount of
snowfall! in any 24 coneecutiva hours
Recruits far Uncle Sam.
Richard Gutterman and Fred Plom- -
teaux have made application for enlist-
ment at the local recruiting office In the
was 3 inehiea on May 30, 1895; average
number of clear days 14; partly cloudy
Charles M. Baker Promoted.
Chicago, April 30. Chas. M. Baker,
many years general superintendent of
construction of the Postal TolegraphCable company, today succeeds E. J.
Nally as assistant general superinten-dent of telegraph. Nally was recently
appointed general superintendent.
The New Army.
Washington, D. C, April 30. At the
war department It Is said that efforts are
being made to have the
standing army fully officered and
equipped and enlisted to tha strength of
75,000 men by August 1.
Mail Orders
Solicited.Bounnt
armory. They will be examined by Dr.J. A. Massie on Saturday. The recrnit- - olddays 14; cloudy days 3; tha prevailing ana
ng otiicer is especially anxious to secure
Spanish speaking natives for tho service.
This Is a good opportunity for strong, SANTA FE NEW MEXICO.healthy native j oung men to enlist.
Convicted of assault.
In the district court alt Albuquerque
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, April 30. Money on call
firm at 4 per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paperr4 4Jtf per cent. Silver,59.
GRAIN.
Chicago, April 30. Wheat, April, T2K
May, 72. Corn, April, June,
45; May, 48J. Oats, April, 20;May,20. Pork, April, S14.47X; May,
IA1XA. Lard, April, $8.10; May, $8.05.
Ribs, April, $8.20; May $8.20.
... STOCK.
Kansas City, April 30. Cattle, re-
ceipts, 10,000; beef cattle steady, others
easy; native steers, $4.00 $5.'50;
Texas steers, $8.00 $5.00; Texas
cows, $3.00 $4.25; native cows and
heifers, $3.25 $5.10; stackers and
feeders, $3.75 (ffl $5.25; bulls, $3.10
$4 50; calves, $4.00 (8 $0.25. Sheop, 5,000;
strong; lambs, $4.75 $5.10; spring
lambs, $0.00 $7.25; muttons, $4.00
$4.80.
Chicago, April 30. Cattle, receipts,
3,500; generally steady; good to prime
steers, $4.95 $5.90; poor to medium,
$3.85 $4.90; stockers and feeders,
$3.75 $4.85; cows, $2.70 $4.50;
holfers, $2.75 $4.80; canners, $2.10
$2.05; bulls, $3.75 $4.40; calves, $4.00
$5.10; Toxas fed steers, $3.35 $5.40;
Texas grass steers, $3.50 $4.00; Texas
bulls, $2.75- - $3.85. Sheep, 11,000;
steady to slow; good to choice wethers,
$4.50 $4.75, fair to choice mixed, $4.25
$5.25; western sheep, $4.40 $4.75;
yearlings, $4.80 $4.90; native lambs,
$4.50 $5.30; western lambs, $4.70
$5.30. -
wlnid'S have' bean .from Ithe southwest;
the highest velocity of the wind was 51
mile's per hour from the: .southwest on
May 13, 1893.
A Strang's Shooting Accident.
William Epperson,, a young cowboy
of Hackberry, rodo tout a Albuquerque
from the range rfvhoret he) had been
roundHinig up horses, and wenit to his
hotel. Supper waa raaidy and without
tia'kinfir off bJsi plsttail 'he eat down to eat.
On getting up, the tamer of the
THE EXCHANGE HOTEL $1.50 Per Bav 32.00on Wadinesdiajy, Plaaido Garcia was
founH guilty of having aided two other
natives In brutally assaulting Batista
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
J.T. Foisha - - Proprietor
SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
SOUTHEAST COS PIAZARoom.gun caught in some manner and a bul
Barton! ini Wis siaJooin The other men
wore tried a: year ago and were convic-
ted a,nl; .sanitleinicod to five years1 each.
Immediately after the verdict the de-
fendant's attorney moved a new trial.
A Stabbing Affray.
let was discharged Epperson's hip
liver COO ones- and 'twos about the 20th
day of May. The 'prices were $14 and
$17.
Tho Harrington Bros., Fleury
Breusch land Mrs. O. C. Oairpewter have
sold 400 head of Ones: and twos to Mr.
Maitithows, to be delivered on May 10.
Th ideal was made for tho ruling
pricras.
Tha Poraker Bros, have soldi to D.
Webster of the Whltei River Cattle Co.
of Mimnieapolis. They will ship about
150 head of ones andi (twos from Sliver
City about the 15th of May.
QUAIL. LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
Make their headquarters at the Bon-To- n
these fine Italian days.
An International Marriage.
London, April 30. W. Bayard CuttingJr., secretary of the United States
Embassy, and" Lady Sybil Cuffe, daugh-ter of the earl of Dosart were married
today at All Saints church In this city.
A Degree for President McKiniey.
Boston, April 30. The Harvard uni-
versity corporation expressed Itself una-
nimously In favor of granting tha'de-gre- e
of doctor of laws to President M
Kinloy. -
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, April 30. Wool is quiet and
easy; territory and western me-
dium, 14 16; fine, 11 15; coarse, 11
14.
HOTEL DOjVBERPPand thigh was struck by the bullet,which alsoi passed, underneath the ta-ble amjd junta Misa Fannie RUcker's leftleg close ito the akiklo.Both wounds are painful, but not
dangerous
Tlmoteo Bustamanie was seriously
stabbed by Eusobio Gonzales, at Gallup,
who escaped. Bustamante will recover.
The men bad a fight, in which Gonzales
was whipped. Afterward he stabbed
Hustamante In the back and side.
M. FREUDENTHAL, Proprietor.
"MOUNTAIN TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Only first class hotel in
. Mesilla Valley
Cleanliness, good cuisineLAS CRUCES, N. M.Fresh candies just recei ved .t Wood's J Cali at the Bon-To- n.
' Legal Blanks for Sale SOCIETIES.An Astonishing But True Story
"My homo is in Sidney, Ohio. I have been nearer death with consumption
than any other living person in the world, and I want you to read this, so you
can toll others. 1 took a severe cold and neglected it, 1 grew worse all theMEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
20O yard discha'rge cloth.
l,O00 yards canton flannel.
300 yards crash toiwiinig.
200 yards heavy outing Hannah
"loO yards heavy bed ticking.
100 y.airds unbleached muslin.
200 yards heavy bleached sheeting.
40 dozen .man's heavy cotton socks.
25 dozAn turkey red 'bandk'eiH'hite.f'S,
inches.
2 dozen bai'ber towels, lSxlii.
&MW ft'
Mrs. Kichard Crater, a Clncimniati
woiman, Iras di'SCO'Vened a new cure for
'Jhe Itquor haibit. She secured a bucket
of kitlSKHini.ne a'nd wont to. the saloon
which heir husibandi frt'ciuents and lead-s- o
mined Mm from head to foot and
then ttoiok avim 'home. The husliand,
however, escaped and made a bee line
to the isalooTi. Mrs. 'Crater followed
hiiim a'nd whitewashtid him a second
time, aaid Htoe salMonlit-epe- r also-- In ad-
dition! she applied' acoalt of lime to bar
fixtures and has given otheir saloon-
keepers noti-ee- that they would fare In
a similar lnamner if they sold liquor to
her ihusbaind. Mrs. Crater deserves
praise for her spunk but how about
time, and at the end ot
hvn vpjirs T llflrl run iifr
consumption. I coughed
terribly, lost flesh, could
not sleep, and became so
dreadfully weak that I
had to take to bed. In
the following eighteen
months I gradually
reached the last stages
of consumption. No less
than seven physicians
treated me and all gave
me up saying I was in-
curable. I was absolutely
helpless. The whole fam-
ily wore themselves out
oaring for me. One day
mother and sister came
to my bedside, and said
I had but a day or two more to live. Tears rolled down their heeks as they
sobbed the news. The doctors had declared I was in the last stage, and no
human being could save me. I was willing to die, but before going to the cruel
grave, I wanted to go out and see my dearly beloved town of Sidney once more.
They told me such a thing was impossible that I would surely die before I got
back. But I insisted, and to gratify my dying wish, a carriage was fitted up
with a bed of pillows, and to this I was carried and slowly driven around Court
House Square. I got home more dead than alive. Through the mercy of Provi-
dence, someone brought a trial bottle of medicine sai J to be a consumption cure.
No one imagined for an instant it was worth trying. But as a drowning person
grasps at a straw, so I tried this medicine. I was better after taking two doses.
Mother got more of the medicine and I took it, improving all the time. Today I
am as well as any reader of this paper, and the medicine that cured me was
Acker's English Remedy for Consumption. I declare before God and man that
every word here printed is true."
This remarkable testimonial, on file In the office of Messrs. V. H. Hoolcerft Co., New York,
proprietors of Dr. Acker's English Remedy, is vouched for by them, as well as by
prominent druggists of Sidney, ( Hiiu.
Aekiir'8 EnitUali lteiaeilr Bold by all ilruttirlats tinner a positive ornarnntp'1 lluit your money will be re.folded iu cute of iailuru. 3c.,SOc. and 31 a bottle In U- S. and c.muda. in KubflamL is: 2d., lis. sd.. aud 4s. 64.
Fllscher Drug Company.
at the New Mexican Office
MINING BLANKS. IN CONFOKMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property,
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop'
erty.
Mining deed.
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement,
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
notice.
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
BY CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend
or's recorded brand,
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
I recorded brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
I Certificate of brand.
Authority to gather, drive and handle
animals bearing owner's recorded
, .
".;,., .mTT T .'T," uo"M 'at, roaAut do arresto.
Auto de prison,
Appeal bond,
Appeal bond, criminal.
ADneaiance bond
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaration jurad'i.
Fianza para guardar la paz.
Forcible entry and detainer, summons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit
Peace proceedings, complaint.
Warrant.
Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
Attachment, summons as garnishee.
Justices' summons.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
Execution.
Search warrant.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Execution, forcible entry and detainer
Subpoena.
Capias complaint
Administrator's bond and oath.
Declaration In assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale. . --
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Lease on personal property.
Apppllcatlon for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deed3.
Option.
Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket.
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Pattlson's Forms of Pleadings nnd
Practice.
Documento garantlzado extenza forma
Documento de hipoteca.
Hipoteea de blenes muebles.
SPANISH BLANKS.
Contrato de partido.
Notas obligaeiones.
Escrltura de Renuncion.
Documento Garantizado.
Our blanks can also be bought of S.
E. Newcomer, Albuquerque; J. Ross
Forsythe, Ceirillos; Aragon Bros., Ala-
mogordo. Prices made known on ap.
plication.
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.
SILVER FILIGREE.
N. MONDRAGON, Mar
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
W. r. WOODWARD,
Office, San Francisco St.
Special attention naid tn tho Hof-- ru
mination Of unknown ml
chemical analysis of same. Correct re--
suiut guaranteed.
Knterod as Second Class matttr at
tile San tii I'e rostoClco.
KATtV F SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .25
Dally, per month, by carrier 1.01
Pi";'.. uer month, by mall..... 1.01
three months, by mail 2.00
bully, six months, by mall 4.00
' ally, one year, by mail 7.50
Weekly, per month .25
Weekly, per quarter 75
'Veekly, six months 100
Weekly, per year 2.09
The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New ivlexico. It is sent to ev-ur- y
postoffice In the territory, and bas a
Surge an J growing circulation among
;he intelligent and progressive people ot
he cuthwest.
TUESDAY, AVRlh 30.
1'or Governor of Xi'w Mexico
from June t, l!OI, to June 7,
li05, or unlil fclulclioott is at-
tained, Jiiguel A. Otero.
JHt'it-- len,ilaIs Mate-Siuo- ii
ol Hit; it'tXU Jousrts.
Of ikilu ii.al liJ Jufttico
iViCX-U- SjhouIo iij a Slitie.
Santa county's .enormous debt
fciiiuu.a be gjiuc-uH- adjusted and com- -
The UiH.st and host oJlicial and polit-
ical liens are fvuud in the columns of
i;ic .Ni-i- . This is a fact that
cannot, be gu. usatd.
New Mexico justice is becoming
ese uuy,s. Good laws', good
uU good jurors have much to
v. this sra:,.fy-;n- state of affairs.
The institutions of the ter-r.ii- y,
Hie national and private banks
ete in lluuriihing conditions. This is
oiiiS the bel evidences that prosper-d.- y
fads i be upper hand in the terriotry.
Coca h :mu enJoiseinemtis will be. ire-c- m
quitea I: all applicants for federal
villi territory. This is as it
Li and In accordance with the
i:t.s ;u.o piiak in the Republican
i
I: is a ;i.y lint President McKinley
wi.l i.:l;3 cut a iive m.nitte stop at
V.:::.::s - tii- leriitoTy on hisi way
Xj icg P.iCi.ic CvOwt. of
iN'c-v- iiiiiio tliiiiK mighty w.-l- of the
jicij.nl i.itt.l wt'Uid, be highly gratified
10 Lave him syvnr& a day in the terri-
tory. Bu:. this is not to be. Perhaps
within the next four years the state of
N.-- JUjUcj in-i- be abre to entertain
the pieildciM.
A German pvoizssix has invented a
method in England by which illuminat-
ing gas can bi V' foil' 5 cants
per 1,W0 U'et. Mny ot the late dis-co-
ere uig the line of cheaper
aim better tiinaani'i X and by the eni
of tb:a centurj. nu-r- evidently will be
ple-.H- j - lislii: in i lie world. But what
vh bcet-m- e of all the natural oil and
gas wtils and the Standard Oil Co:m-piui- y
if ihey must meet the compe l'
tio.n of iljiuninating gas s'elling at less
than 10 cant a 1.0W feet?
liussel Sage predicts a crash in the
stock market before long and his judg-
ment may not be wrong. But a crash
in the stock market at present would
not mean the panic and the distress
it would have meant a. few years ago
umk--r a Democratic administration.
At presymt the country is prosperous
and no. matter what .happens on the
stock exchange it will continue pros-
perous as far as the wol'kingma.n is
coneeirned, even though speculators
should lose large sums.
The increase of traffic on the Santa
Fe railroad has necessitated the In-
crease of water storage at a num-
ber of points along the line where the
engines slake their thirtt. In Colora-
do for instance, the Santa Fe uses
three times as much water as it did
three years ago and at several points
reservoir systems are being buiift or
wells are being drilled to augment the
water supply. Thus the increase of
trade is doing a little toward solving
the problem of a sufficiertt water eup-pl- y
in the arid west.
Senator Foraker, in, his immortal
resolutions' on Cuba in the United
States senate said: "The people of Cu- -
!ba are and of right ought to be free
and independent." II. w dear to the
heart of every fullfledged American ci
tizen are these immortal words, CGplrv
from the immortal document', but oh
how meaningless as yet, th v are tci
the inhabitants of a territory. God
speed the day when our own Sunshine
state shall eb the home of a people
who are and of right ought to be
free and 'independent.
It is a remarkable testimony to the
efficiency cf the 'adminiistratiion of af-
fairs at the penitentiary by .Superin
tendent H. O. 'Burs-urn- that within
two weeks after the daring and desper
ate 'attempt was made by several con-
victs to escape and wa.l frustrated by
him that the outside accomplice of the
convict conspirators should be in cus
tody and a full confession wrung from
him. Under any other management
and with a Euperirate'ndie'n't less 'brave
end Ie;s ready to act in an emergency
the mutiny cf two weeks ago would
resulted In the escape of a score to
cf e r.i::t desperate characters ever
put tcilr.I prison walls.
Tis'lccs trip upon which President
1
The Choice of the People.
(Atbuquemiue Ci'Uizen.)
Governinr Oteiro is the 'Choice of the
people of New Mexiico, for govennor,
an. hs will ibe reappointed by the
presid'Sint in June.
Court Reflections.
(Cai'lsbad Current.)
The Eddy co'ttntyjai'ler is out of a
job, thanks to a wise judge and a just
jury.
V'c'i'tiiclt of the general public: "The
'best term cf court Eddy county has ev-
er had."
Statehood the Watchword.
(Chama Tribune.)
"Statehood" should he the watch-
word of every citizen of the territory
fiom new on until 'She, convening of
the next iS'O&sion. of 'COinlgres?'. If the
desired! ond Is nut attained at that
time, New Mexico will receive a- back-
set ' that will be mO'Ft difficult to over-cor- n
e.
Proposals for Bids.
New Mexico Penitentiary,
Santa Fo, N. M., April 25, 1901.
Seaied prapo'sals will be received by
thie board of New Mexicoi peoiltentiiary
coimmiissli'Oiniers, at the ofFice of the
until 10 o'cloick a. m., May
0, 1901, for the furnishing and. delivery
at the New Mexico! pemiilt'elnlbiairy, of
supplies hereinafter memlHoned, or so
much thereof as said toclard may deem
sufli client.
Payment for said supplies will Ibe
made tn cash. Dellveiry of all .supplies
except pe'rishialble articles must' be made
within 60 'days after date of award; to
oammenoe at such time as the superin-tendeini- fc
d'esiigniat'eis.
Samples wHW be required of all articles
marked with an asterisk, and .these
should be labeled showing .name of bid
der, .pilioe, etc., and must be delivered
to the isupeirintenldeniti iniolti later tihian 9
o'clock on said' diay. All bids, must be
madte sftrictlly in accordance with candi
ittion.3 on 'blank proposals, which will be
furnished by the isuiperiintandenlt ion. ap
plicaBion; no bid otherwise made will
ibe enltertiaiined.
A bond' will toe requlreld' from all ul
hidde'iis, within ten days after
date of aiwiardi for ithe faithful fulfill-micin- lt
of ccintiraclt'S.
00,0001b fresh beef, prime quail It y, necks
and shanks excluded.
50,0O0ft flour.
4,0001b hoimliiny.
5,000tt) corn meial.
2,C001b rice.
2,0001b roasted coffee.
501b black pepper, whole.
5,0001b granu'Iatled sugar.
4,000tb coimmon coarse salt.
6001b ralsJms.
101b ground cininiamon.
5001b evap.olriaitled peaches.
5001b evapo rated apples.
50Ib igreiem tea.
50tb Eineilisih breakfast tea.
lO.OOOtb beiains.
"SO cases laundry soap.
18 oases cammed corn.
20 cases caninied itomaltaete.
3 cases laundry starch.
4 cases macaroni.
4 cases vermeeellii.
6 ciaifels cammed peaches.
cases pairlor mialtches.
casies canned raspberries.
6 bbl'S. molasses.
1 tobl. vinegar.
bbls. oaf flakes.
28
dozen barber towels, 30x15.
The board of New Mexico peniit'entiiiary
coimmiasioners reiserves the right to re -
jeict amy and ail bids. In. submitting bids
far aboive supplies, bidders should W'rtlte
ptoiinly on envelope 'the following: "Bids
tor siupplies for New Mexico 'peniltien,- -
tiary, wath name or names of bidders,
to avoid the opening 'of isiamie by mis-
take. SamipieB1 may foa eeint separate -
ly, duly marked and 'numibened, to Ithe
s upwlh t en dent .
'By order cif ithe board of New Mexico
pemi!tntiary comraii'ssiioners.
H. O. BTJRSUM,,
Superinltianidenlt.
Notice to Claimants of Land.
Notice is hereby given that all persons
entitled to receive deeds under the act
of congress confirming the Santa Fe
land grant can have thorn by complying
ira mu requirements oi oecuon aocona
of said act, which reads as follows:
Sections. That its herebv made
the duty of the mayor and clerk of said
city, and of their successors in office, to
execute proper deeds of quitclaim to the
persons entitled thereto under this act
ior ineir respective holdings ot reil es -tate upon such claimants applying there-for and presenting proper doeds for the
signatures ot such ollicers, without any
expense to said applicants, and suchdeeds when executed shall bo taken in
all courts and places as a relinquish
mailt of anv claim or title to the lands
heroin described on the part of the Unit -
The deeds may be prepared by any
attorney ot this city.
Amado Citaves, Mayor.
PECOS SYSTEM.
PECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEAST
ERN RV.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
(Central Time.)
Train jo. l leaves Pecos 1:05 p. m,
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo, 4:30 a.-- con
necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves Ros-
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily leaves Am.
arlllo at 7 a. m. Arriver at Portales at
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. Ml, dai
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS,
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M.
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.
The El Paso & Northeastern
AND
Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Rv.
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
(Mountain Time.)
Train leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.
Arrives Alamogordo 2:35 p. m.
Arrives Capitan 8:00 p. m.
Train leaves Capitan 8:00 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo 12 20 p. m.
Arrives El Paso 5:00 p. m.
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tuiarosa For Mesealero Indian I
Agency and San Andreas mining re
gion.
At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jlca- -
rlllas, Gallinas and surrounding coun
try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani-
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru- -
ldosa and Bonlto country.
For Information of any kind regard-
ing the railroads or the country adja
cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
General Superintendent and Traffic
Manager, Alamogordo, N. M.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent, Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.
'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
Make their headquarters at the Bon- -
Ton these fine Italian days.
mi
mi
I inirci lavitnav ntiiDTittST
directions,ForadTlcemcaieBreqalrlnggpefJ&laddreiw, BiTlnK symptoms, ram
udicmi co, Ckattanooim. Tenn.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic H!l
at 7:80 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. Mr
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday In
each month at Masonio Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS EDDODT, H. V.
ARTHUR SEDIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
I. O. O. 1W
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis-
iting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. P. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis-
ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
JC. OTP 3?- -
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday even-
ing at 7:39 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
A.. O. TT- - W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.,
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
33. F. O. ElilCS.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. (X
E., holds its regular sessions on tha
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. J. A. MASSIE, E. R,
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Attomeys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections an
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ofn
in the Capitol.
W. J. MCPHERSON,
Attorney at law. Pracdtoeis in all the
courts In the tienritwy. CoHtections a
specialty. Santo, Fe, N. M.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District,
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at Law, Cerrillos, N. M.
N. B. LAUGHUN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico.)
SANTA PJE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C, ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-atJLa-
Santa Fe,, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the ter-
ritory and the departments at Washingt-
on., D. C.
A. B. REN EHAN,
(City Attorney.)
Attorney-at-la- Mining law especial
ly. Member Attorneys' National Clear- -
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public
R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng-
lish and from English to Spanish. Type-
writing done correctly and neatly. Of
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.
Dentist.
t D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.
the men who submitted 'to the white
wash?
The Beet Sugar Industry.
C. P. Sayler, the government expert
on beet sugar and sugar beet reports
that: "Sugar ibeets seem to respond
especially 'to cultivation in the arid re-
gion whrne 'they have given better re- -
uKs than any other crop. The a.rid
stetson has ibeen enabled to cope with
ether sec Moms, of the country where the
crops have been produced by natural
rainfall, mot In the amounit of tonnage
per acre, but In-- the higher sugar con
tents and the purity of beet." By the
end of next autumn there wi'll be 42
beet sug'ar factories tru cperaitioin
throughout t'he United 8 latest and In
another year the' majority of them trill
be in the arid west. California at
.pmenlt has eighteen factories, Michi-
gan has fourteen. Sugar Ibeet lands
will soon 'become scarce In those- states
and .naturally, the vast areas of New
Mexico adapted to the cultivation of
sugar beets) will receive attention. The
time will come when the arid west will
control tho sugar supply of the coun
try.
A Vision of New Mexico.
'The future rises before me. I see
the great iaV of New Mexico, teem-
ing with an industrious and dense pop-
ulation. I we the waters of the Nile
of America, held in u hundred great
dams a.nd reservoirs froim EnVbudo to
Mesilla. I soe the laterals, aye item
thousand great canalsi tiistributing the
g waters over a network of
farms, for hundreds of miles. I see the
orchards nnd the cro'ps of millions of
peoplA I .see the smoke heav- -
enward through the empyrean of the
Sunshine State,, from countless factor
ies and plants. I ee dozens of ;im- -
mfam ciltieis and hundredis of towns
and vila.ges with their 'busy yet peace-
ful populations from Raton to Lords-bur- g
and Aztec to Oarlstoad. I see
railroad1 after railroad tthreadlng every
mountain valley anidi 'overy .plain cut
ting 'the land into a celestial .mosaic .1
; tha reumlberleisa flocks 'and herds
grazing an, 50,000 'hills anid on courotless
mountain si dies. I sea thie colleiges Bind
the schooilsi and the' spires of the
churcbeis. I shear the chimes of the
balls,, the hum of hiusbandiry, the
wMs'iiiin'g trains' am;! the songs of the
birds,. The sky is. as cle'ar asi the crys-
tal inl hier nojek-- ri bbe'd mountains,
peace, iplehty1 and' ihappinesis reign, su-
preme in the Simshine State. Again,
I say, Godl ispeedi the diay.". So writes
3i iiromiinent and well posted citizen of
New Mexico to the New Mexican.
Protection for Great Britain.
Gieiab Britain is alarmed alt the
greaifc gain that the United States and
Germany, both protectioniistiS, have
made inl traidie and industry. British
wtaOeisimeni, mow after a trial of over
half ia, century with free trade are
about to return to the po'licy of p'roiteic-Wio-
Sir Michael HickSMBeaich announces
an export duty on coal of 1 .slhiliimig per
ton. 'The proposition' is mainily protec-
tive. The chief object is too stop the in-
creasing foreign, diraini on the British
coal supply In Ithe inltemeist of British
manufacturers Who use British coal
will have to pay nione for it, and the
difference wil'l 'protect, and is intended
to protect, the home 'manufacturer.
The revenue from the export duty on
coal iisi a minor ma'tlter. It. will not ex-
ceed $10,000,000 a year and the British
deficit last year was $265,000,000,, with
a prospect of 'its duplication this year.
It is computed that the, British coal
supply will lasti far over at cenjtury, but
British manufactureris fee'I increasing-
ly the need! of 'protection from compet-
itors, 'especlailly in the United1 States
anal Genmaay. The export duty on
coall is a first sltep in oj protective po.l- -
icy. Free t rade is Ibreaking down, in its
st rongholld,
A duty of about a, cent a, 'pound is to
be 'levied on. the British imports of su
gar. This item will .produce moire rev
enue than the export! duty on coial, but
here again the protective purpose' is
obviO'Usi. It Is, in fact, avowed. The
British chamcelloir said tin his budget
speech: "Fair .play must be given to
the British' rtflner as 'eoinrparedl with
his conlMnenitlail rival. The refiner of
beet sugar must Wot be favored as
againislt the reflnetr of came sugar, or
vice ersa." So. a duty of 4 shilliniga
ana 2 pence a hunderweight will be
laid on sugar. Already the British
are ipre.pami.nig to neilight their
fires. Col.oinia'l isiugar planters rejoice
over the duty, for lit means a decided
margin of advantage 'for tlhem. Brit
ish refiners' will go to Ithe icotoniieis1 for
&n raw product, as tor the revenue
side of the. question, the meiw duties on
coal and
.sugar will yield about
or only one-fifjt- h of the deficit.
The two articles were singled cut for
the Incidental nroteictilva featuries of
the case.
The eixport duty on British ootal will
undiouibtcfMy increase the foreign de- -
mamdl for American' coal, ibut the Birit- -
ish ministlry coinioeiiye that i t is 'better
suffer a loss of trade in, tnia line
than to cut too deeply into 'the British a
coal supply or allow foreign manufac
turers! accesis to it on equal terms. Ev
en after thie close of the; war in South
Africa, British expenditures rnuslt be
far an excess of thef foreign figures.
More revenue is necessary, and In the
first measures' to 'provide it the protec-
tive ip'riinieiple da disibinctly an element
usit as lis the case under a Republican
adiminiistratition In the United States.
Free traders may squirm over the new
British departure as they like, but 'tftoey
will faEl to mislead tha public 'intelW- -
genee as to its meaning. Free trade
s a fallacy even In Great Britain i'tj
'he
"MOUNTAIN? TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Call at the Bon-To- n.
THE BLACK JACK GAKG
The Execution Will Help to Stop Outlawry
in New Mexico- -
(Denver Republican.)
The execution of Black Jack, as the
man Torn Ketchum has ibeeln called by
Slims persoiia, at Clayton, N. M will
s'o far to Put i .stop to outlawry in
New Mexico and Arizona. There
iat ibandl of idlesperadoeisi in those two
territories, who .robbed stages, held up
trains, anid broke into tanks or com- -
pelted Ibank official's )to .surrender their
wealth. They were at terror to the
whole region.
Sevelnal of the original hamd have
'bae.n k'illeld, but enloug'h; remained so
that if Ketchum, or B'lalek Jack, had i
escaped, they could have reioirgartized
aniii elnt'ened upon: aindther career of
iawleseniess ankl crime. Whether the
real "Black Jack" has been executed
or not, tlna outlaws have received a
warning which they are not likely to
ignore or forget.
It is 'particularly Important in the
Rocky mountains' to pursue with
vigor criminals of this class--
They can hiicte easily in the hilts, and in
sparsely settied 'country have so many
ways of escape that if allowed to maike
a few successful raids they may at-
tract naeklesis charaictarsi to themsleve's
and 'become as dangerous' an element
in the population as the ibanlditB were
at one time in- the mountains of Italy.
The members1 of the Black Jack gang
'Should be given 'to understand that
there oam '15 no compromise with tlhem.
As long as they raise their hands
against1 this law, the law will- pursue
them with tireless land persistent en-
ergy and determination1 to 'bring them
to justice.
THE QUESTION OF STATEHOOD.
The People of New Mexico Denied Many
Eights.
(iSocorro Chief tain.)
The question of 'Statehood for New
Mexico will never foe, settled until
'Staftehood is igrianteld. Until that day,
the two 'hunidWa thousand people of
this great territory will continue to be
denied many of the 'rights and privileg-
es of American) cMz'enship, These 'peio--
pie aire' niafilt'her criminal nor rebellious.
They are law albidtajg. They are loyal
toi the goverhmein'ti of the United
States. For that goiveramienit they
have cheerfully shed! their blood and
givem of their 'substlalnce. In! return
they isimply ask the: 'enjoyment of the
same po lift io all ipriviilelges as are aoeord'-e- d
other citizens under like circum-
stances.
New Mlexioo diamanidts statehood by
virtua cf the tennis of tlhait treaty un-
der which she became a parlt of
the national domaSn; half a canltury
aigoi. She demands statehood by virtue
of the 'solemn ipromise recently made
foy relpireseinlbaltJlves of the great, poll fi
cal party now in power.
One Important Reason for Statehood
(Rio. Grande Republican.)
If New Mexico had no other reason
for desiring statehood than: the dlatnger
of t'h'9 deprivat'loni of iher waiter ri'ghfs 3
in favor of citlzenis of Old Mexico 3
'through the building of the llnteruiat'-iona- 'l
dam a,t El PaOi that would be
sufflclenit; anid ft'ha terriittory ow,eisi moire 4
to Dir. Nathan E. Boyd, the UTainiaigling
director of the Elephant Butte daim
erjterpnisa, for 'preventing ithat outraige
than to amy other person. He has
spenii) a small! fortune in Washington
keeping watch otf Ithe promotoirs of that
outrage against our t'erritory. His at
torneys have mone than ;a dozen times
choked to death hiddien 'riders on dn- -
no'ceniu looHdng bills, that ware about
fa be secretly run through congress,
accomiplishing' the object to be desiired.
He then caused to Ibe printed! for the
committee on iterriitOiries. of both houses
more 'StlalMstics ianid airguments favor-
ing Nelw Mexico's rights, than the ter-
ritory will .probably ever pay him foir.
A Capable Representative.
(Albuquerque Amenican.)
A most capable mam 'ainywherie you
.put, him is Editor Thomas Hughes. As
pcilitieiiani he is sihrawd and astute;
ats a statelsmani, he is very diplomatic
and ipossesses great foresight; as ia
journalist, hie is alblei, versiatlle and' ag
gressive. His mosti remarkable char-
acteristic is .his faculty of reaiching
the masses omd being witih tWe "peo-
ple."' BernaHiU'o county has ui cause
to feel proud of h5s record dm the legis-
lature, amid, although It may be a, little
premature, The! American' heartily
.recommends this 'return to the 35tih as-
sembly.
'He merits to the
'territorial seniate, not only by his own
party, Ibufj by (the, people at Jarge, for i
was in the li interest of the people tha t j
labored and fought during the last
legislative session.
'Fresh Cocoa, peanut taffy, 25c lb
Wood's. f
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A SURE MEDICINE.
Hindsom, Va., Dee. SI.
I have been differing from female weak-
ness for four years, and have taken many
medicines, but Wine of Cardui and Black-Draug-
have done more for me than any-
thing else.
MBS. CAROLINE EVANS.
R Is I mistake to take any and every kind of medicine when you are
sick. There is danger in it. Most of the cures for "female
weakness" do nothing more than deaden the pain temporarily, and when
the effect wears away the patient is weaker and sicker than before. It is
never wise to take chances. You have only one life, and that is dear and
precious. If you have any pain, ache, disorder or weakness to the femi-
nine organs, nothing will help you like Wine of Cardui. It helps do
away with morning sickness during the early stages of pregnancy, and
modifies the pains of childbirth; recovery is rapid and future health is - w'w1MB
M:'ICir'.ey s'.avted yesterday is sugges-
tive cf ti.3 national growth. Forty-on- e
(ays fr:m May I ta- June 10, will toe
5er.'t west cf the Mississippi river,
cn3 y:t the presidem't will only touch
ot a small per cent cf the cities and
e but a small part of a domain
which 3G years asu was without a mile
of railroad. The journey will tie a
magnificent one ana 4he welcome
which President McKinley will receive
will attest not on'ly to his popularity
ibut atetv 'to the genuine patriotism of
the people of the went who irrespec-
tive of party will greet the chief exec-
utive of the nation with proverbial
western hospitality and! enbhtislasm.
aureu. i tie w uiu u purely veir
etable, being made of herbs whose
medicinal properties act directly
upon the organs of womanhood
It is a long-trie- d remedy, and has
many vears of success behind it. II
wmmrm. i
R3is sure. Why take a chance medicine when you can get a sure medicine?
Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00.
WjfI' 1 1 1 SMvyr IIa II
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--THE-Rio Grande & Santa FeA Balloon J scensionist Killed. I
News conies to us of a balloon ascen-- ,
slonlst who was killed while making one
ofhisdarinL' trips. His hands slipped j
All kinds of legal blanks printed and
kept in stock at tho Now Mexican officeYour business card will bo printed on
filing of each blank of orders of 500.
B. Presson, Pressonville, Kan., writes:
"Nothing like Foley's Honey and Tar"
is the universal verdict of all who have
I fl Good Way with Women
pleasant fortnight?" I raised my eye-
brows. "Of course, I speak only for
myself."
"I concede the 'pleasant,' " I said,
with a smile that was not intended to
Maxwell Land Grant
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
. ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
p
FARIJW LAJWS UJ1DER IIRIGATIOfl SYSTE.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas;
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per
kinds grow to perfection.
CljOICE PRAIRIE OR OUJiTAIJi GAZIJG LAJJDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
shipping facilities over two railroads.
GOLD
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite d Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated gruund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United Status Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets
The Maxwell
BATON. NEW MEXICO!
Tfte )(ew piexico military Institute,
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO. .
THE MILITARY SCHOOL, OF
AND SUPPORTED
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.New Buddings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
stoam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and Snuiirirr, $200 per scHilon.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Eoswel) Is a noted hoalth
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Rood, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
of Rnswoll, and J. O.Cameron, of Eddy. For particulars address
Col. Wm. L. Wilson,
Superintendent
The FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
AND
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table No. 6:1.
(Effective April 8, 1H.)
IB AST BOUND WKST BOUND
. No. 426. MILES No. 420
lOnOa m..Lv....SoutaFe . Ar.. 4:50 pm
12::ii)p m..f.v.. ..Espanola .Lv.. 34.. 2:20 p m
p m..t,v....fimnuao. .l.v.. H...iz:;f.i p m2:M n m Lv. .. Barranca. .Lv.. 60. ..11:55 a m
4:15 p m..Lv.Tre Piedrai.Lv.. 90. ..10:10 a m
7:20 d m..Lv....Antonlto..Lv,.125... 8:05 a m
8:45 p m..Lv....Alamosa...Lv 153... 6:55 am
12:U0a m..Lv....La Vcta...Lv..21!... 3:25am
2 :50 a m . Lv Pueblo . . Lv . . 287 . . .12 :20 a m
4:20 a m..LvColo Springa.Lv.. 831. .,10:37 p m
7:00 o m.. Ar.... Denver.. ..LV..404.. . SiOU p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At .Antonito for Duraugo, Silverton
and all points In the Kan Juan country
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado bprings ana
Donver, also with narrow gaugo for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Croedo and all points in tho San Luis
valley.
At Saltda with main lino (standard
gaugo) for all points east and west in
eluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Keclining Chair (Jars DotweonSanta Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers Irom Santa to
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
T. J. IIklm, Ooneral Agent,
Sianla Fe N. M.
3 K Hooi'bh, G. P A .
Denver, Colo
253 Broadway,
New York, U. S. A.
Host and Mont liilliiiiitiulTHE
.iTllllliig jrujii-- r ! iiiu iiviiui
Samplo Copy Free. I t I i : : t I
Weekly Edition. ..&.M)i annum, postpaid.
Monthly " ... l.S
You will waste time if you try to cure
indigestion or dyspepsia by starving
yourself. That only makes it worse
when you do eat heartily. You always
need plenty of good food properly di-
gested. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Is the
result of years of scientific research
for something that would digest not
only some elements of food, but every
kind. And it is the one remedy that
will do It. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Do You Want Lands?
Forest Reserve Lieu Rights and So-
ldiers' Additional Scrip will tltlo public
land at moderate cost. We have had
largo exporienco In locating these scrips
for stock-me- n and lumbermen. From 40
acres up. Title guaranteed. Wo handle
all classes of Land Scrips. Write for
particulars. Reference: Union Hank
and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.
THE COLLINS LAND COAIPANY.
Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.
or, Helena, Montana.
Skin troubles, cuts, burns, scalds and
chafing quickly heal by the use of De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is im-
itated. Ee sure you get DeWitt's. Ire-
land's Pharmacy.
There is Something to See"
ALONG THE
The Short and
Only Scenic Route to ins
Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A FIRST CLASS LINE TO
Texas and Old Mexico
CAPE CAR AND RAILROAD
RESTAURANT SERVICE
UNEXCELLED IN AMERICA.
VISIT
EUREKA SPRINGS
The most convenient
resort for people in this section.
THE LINE TO THE LAND of
LEAD AND ZINC.
Send your friends in the Old States one
of our illustrated pamphlets, entitled
"The Top 0! the Ozarks."
"Feathers and Fins on the Frisco."
"Fruit Farming Along the Frisco."
"The Ozark Uplift."
"There Is Something to See Along tho
Frisco Line."
The most comprehensiverallrond liter-
ature for thehomeseekerorinvestorever
distributed gratuitously.
Bend an address to Room No. 728 Cen-
tury Building, St. Louis, and wo will
mail copies.
Pan-Americ- an
exposition
THE 1061
ABASH
IS THE SHORTEST LINE
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAdO
AND INTERMEDIATE P0INT5.
Fat SwnlpUm M.un, lUtH, ita., oUloa imm.1
Tickt Agmt, fa nddma
0. ft. GRAM, a.n'1 IWr tad Ticket 1m, BT. LOUIS.
Or PHIL. P. HITCHCOCK,
G. A. P. D., 1035 17th st Denver, Colo.
from the trapeze and thehorror-stricKe- n
crowd saw a sight they will not soon
forget. Life is too valuablo to trillo
with In fool-hard- y adventures. It Is
best to employ ourselves In peaceful pur-
suits where we may be secure Then if
we take caro of our health we can live
to a good old age. The best means of
promoting health Is Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. This medicine aids digestion,
regulates the bowels and cures dyspep-
sia, indigestion, flatulency and Insom-
nia. It will also prevent malaria, fever
and ague, which is prevalent at this
time of the year. He suro to try It.
Cause and Effect.
A lady from a bottle drank,
That had some hair dye in it;
Her hair remained unchanged,
But she died within the minute.
You cannot enjoy perfect health, rosy
cheeks and sparkling eyes If your liver
Is sluggish and your towel9 clogged.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers cleanse
the whole system. They never gripe.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Getting at the Facts.
Hlx A certain quantity of wino after
a good dinner does a man no nanu.
Right you are, old man. It's
t.lin uncertain fiuantitv that does tho
mischief.
SIUK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERIBA-
-
nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money back. 25 cts. and BO ct.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Somewhat Different.
Judgo Did I understand you to say
that you consider tho character of tho
defendant unimpeachable.
Witness No, Your Honor. I said I
considered It unbloachable.
Those famous little puis, uewms
Little Early Risers, will remove all Im-
purities from your system, cleanse your
bowels, make them regular. Ireland's
Pharmacy. .
That Supreme Court Decision:
Excited Man (at long distance tele-
phone) I want to talk to Fargo, N. D.
Voice (at contral station) You'll have
to wait a few minutes. Line's busy.
Twenty-seve- n other husbands are trying
to toll their wives to come home. Chi-
cago Tribune.
"I have been troubled with indiges-
tion for ten years, have tried many
things and spent much money to no
purpose until I tried Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. I have taken two bottles and
gotten more relief from them than all
other medicines taken. I feel more like
a boy than I have felt in twenty years."
Anderson Riggs, of Sunny Lane, Tex.
Thousands have testified, as did Mr.
Riggs. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Safety in Occupation.
Do the work that's nearest, dig and have
no dread; ,
So escape some tougher job lurking just
ahead. Detroit Free I'ress.
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY USING
ACKER'S
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
will give immediate relief or money re-
funded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at
25 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
A Modest Request.
Mrs. Chatterton I should like to go
shopping this aftornoon.
nunnfm iini-- . hnnpMt,. mv near, i
haven't got a dollar In my pocket.
Mrs. Chatterton (lightly) Oh! Well,
then, you might give mo 98 cents.Puck.
"I had piles so bad I could get no rest
nor find a cure until I tried DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. After using it once
I forgot I ever had anything like Piles."
E. C. Bolce, Somers Point, N. Y.
Look out for Imitations. Be sure you
ask for DeWitt's. Ireland's Pharmacy.
'A Gentleman.
Yabsley Mudge, could yoa define a
gentleman If you had to?
Mudge Certainly. A gentleman is a
fellow that does all tho buying and none
of tho talking. Indianapolis Press.
GIVEN UP TO DIE WITH CROUP.
Mrs. P. L. Cordier, of Mannington,
Ky., writes: "My three-year-o- ld girl
had a severe case of croup, the doctjr
said she could not live, and I gave her
up to die. I went to the store and gar
a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar, the
first dose gave quick relief and eavid
her life." Fischer Drug Co.
No Secret of Beauty.
Sho I've often wondorod what Is the
secret of beauty.
He Thoro couldn't possibly bo such a
thing. Any woman who had beauty
wouldn't think of making a secret of it.
Philadelphia Press.
EXPERIENCE IS THeFesTTeACHER. USE
Acker's English Remedy in any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fall
to give Immediate relief, money refund-
ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Jnst Like a Russian.
A Russian whoso name was Indobtsby
Prom the precincts of Sunnoversetsky,
Held up a Chinee
"How much wanteo?" sajd he;
Quote the Russian, "Why, all 1 can
ohn Habman in St. Paul Plonoei
Press.
STICK TO IT."
George L. Heard, of High Tower, Ga.,
writes: ''Eczema broke out oh my baby
covering his entire body. Under treat-
ment of our family physician he go;
worse, as he could mot sleep for the
burning and itching. We used a box of
"Banner Salve" on him, and by the time
it was gone he was well.
seeing it was curing him said, "Stick to
It, for it Is doing him more good than
anything I have done for him." ' Fisch-
er's Drug Co.
Bucolio.
"You aro a cousin of my fathor, I be-
lieve," said I.
Tho husbandman twinkled as to his
eves. "No, I ain't of him,
p'tickTly," said ho. "Hain't got notliin'
ag'ln him 't I know of."
Genuine bucolic wit, this, and I was
not surprised to And myself laughing
Immoderately. Detroit Journal.
- "Last winter I was confined to my bed
with a very bad cold on the lungs.
Nothing gave me relief.- - Finally my
wife bought a bottle of One Minute
Cough Cure that effected a speedy cure.
I oannot speak too highly of that ex-
cellent remedy." Mr. T. K. Houseman,
Manatawney, Pa. Ireland's Pharmacy.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
look genuine.
"Do you mean that we haven't shown,
most of our real selves? That we have
just played a play?"
"You know we have," I said with an
air of frankness. It has been great
fun. I really have enjoyed it immense-
ly. But I am not such a practical
actor as you, and I am getting a little
tired of pretending." He drew his
breath sharply. It occurred tome that
perhaps he really had cared a little.
"I do not understand," he said.
"Surely you don't mean you can't
mean that you have merely been pre-
tending to be good friends with me?"
"Of course not," I suid, lightly.
"We're excellent friends, I hope. Hut
friendship has certain limits." The
night before he had held my hnnd ever
so tightly in the dusk, and when we
parted he tried to he almost Oh,
well, I'll tell the truth. He kissed me.
"Is it absolutely impossible for
friendship to grow " He touched my
hand, and I drew it sharply away.
"It depends upon persons and cir-
cumstances, of course," I replied, coldl-
y-
"Do you mean," he said, sternly,
"that you have no thought for me be-
yond mere friendship? If so, you are
the most heartless " I drew myself
up stiffly.
"Really," I said, frigidly, "you carry
the 'way too far, Mr. Chalmers. There
is a point at which it becomes an in
sult."
"Insult!" He stood up and towered
over me. "Insult! That I love you.
That I oh, I am a fool to tell you!
jjoonsnness, l said, meaningly, "is
pardonable. Some things are not. De-
ceit is one of them." He looked down
at me for a moment. Then he smiled
a
.wintry smile.
"Deceit," he agreed, "is one of them.
I do not think I shall ever be deceived
by a woman again."
He looked so angry that it seemed
to me that perhaps, after all, he had
really fallen in love with me a little.
It was wrong, wicked, inexcusable; but
I was glad, glad, glad! I must find out,
I resolved.
"Tell me honestly," I demanded, "if
you can drop pretense for once "
"You have no right to speak to me
like that, he interrupted, furiously.
"Have I not? Have you not known
perfectly well, all along, that you would
never, never be anything' more to me
than a friend?"
"I think," he said, "that you are
the " He stopped abruptly. "I don't
like to say hard things to a woman,"
he stated, after an interval. Then we
were silent.
There was a sudden burst of con-
versation when the game came to an
end.
"They will be making up another
set," I said. "Won't you join them?"
He took a quick step to the opening
of the tent. Then he turned.
"For God's sake. Eve," he implored,
"tell me that it isn't your real self that
is speaking this evening. If you knew
how much I cared for you, if 3'ou un-
derstood "
"I understand," I said, quietly.
"Haven't you down in the bottom of
your heart just one little bit of love
forme? When I love you so much my
dear?"
I tried to say "No," but I couldn't.
I clenched my hands fiercely and bit
my lips to keep from crying out aloud.
Oh, he should never, never know! Aft-
er a few seconds, that seemed an age,
the others came to the tent.
"Ah, Miss Eve," said the colonel, "I
knew that you were hiding here, but I
wouldn't disturb you. Let me intro-
duce 'another Mr. Robert Chalmers, the
cousin of bur big friend here." I rose
mechanically. "He is eoiihig to settle
down here with his wife and Why,
what is the matter, my clear?"
I I feel faint," I said, feebly. I
dropped back in a chair, and everything
grew misty. Sone one ran for water,
I think, "and the two Robert Chalmers
lifted me, chair and all, into the open
air.
I soon recovered.
.
Then they lifted
me back again into the tent, out of
the cooling breeze. They insisted upon
carrying me, though I knew I could
have walked. Then I began laughing
and talking, and they went off one by
one, till only Bob my Bob was left.
He sat down on a chair some distance
from me, and looked out through the
opening and didn't speak.
I thought of several thngs to say,
but they didn't seem the right ones.
So I waited a few minutes for him to
begin, but he didn't. He looked sp
hurt that I felt I oouldn t wait any
longer.
"It is awkward," I remarked, feeb
ly, "that you and1 your cousin have the
same name.
"It is not unusual with cousins," he
answered, Indifferently.
"No o, but " I looked at him
"I don't see why it matters."
"People might mistake one for the
other."
"Yes. Do you mean has anyone "
"No o. At least Do you know your
cousin's wife?"
"Of course! One of the jolliest lit-
tle women in the world. He is devoted
to her."
."People might itMnU that you
"were
"Eve!"
"Were married, I mean."
He stared at mw for a moment, then
he jumped up. It was a good
thing that I was sitting right at the
side of the tent. '
When he had spoiled my hat and
crushed my blouse he demanded an ex-
planation. So I explained. I expected
that he would be dreadfully cross, but
he wasn't. He just put his arm around
me and
As I said, he has a good way with
me. Madame.
PLAYED OUT.
Dull Headache, Pains in various parts
of the body, Sinking at the pit cf the
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverish-nes- s,
Pimples or Sores are all positive
evidences of impure blood. No matter
how It became so, it must be purified
in order to obtain good health. Acker's
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
other blood diseases. It is certainly a
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
bottle on a positive guarantee.
For sal at Fischer' drug store- -
used it. Especially has this been true
of coughs accompanying la grippe. Not
a single bottle failed to give relief.
Fischer Drug Co.
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
Through first class Sleeping Car leaves
Kansas Cltv 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 0.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 0.15 p
m. next dav.
Most comfortable route to the North.
Tho Wabash Is also the most direct
and only through car line to tho East
without change at either St. Louis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to tho undersigned who will reserve
berk - in Sleepiwg Cars.
"an. P. Hitchcock,
ion. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Colo
SZST WAY TO CURE BACKACH13.
Backaches are caused by disorder in
the kidneys. Foley's Kidney Cure will
make the kidneys right. Take no sub-
stitute. Fischer Drug Co.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5,817.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M., April 10, 1901-N-
Is hereby given that the followiug
named settler lias Hied notice of his intention
to make hunt proof in support of his claim,
and that suid proof will be made before the
rpiristeror receiver at Santa Ke, N. M., on
.Muv 28, 1U01, viz: Je.Mis Gonzales y Chacon,
for the wJ4 ofno'a, e'i of sw'i of section 8,
township 17 north, range 12 east. He namesthe following witnesses to prove his con-
tinuous residence upon ami cultivation of
said land, viz: Aniceto Uonznles, Cesario
Rodriguez, of Santa Fe. N. M.: Tcoduro
Villez, N'lto'as Gonzales, of Willis, N.M.Manuel It. Ornuo, Kegistor.
The editor of the Fordville (Ky.) Mis-
cellaneous writes as a postscript to a
business letter: "I was cured of kidney
trouble by taking Foley's Kidney
Cure." Take nothing else. Fischer Drug
Co.
Follow Tour Fads in California.
Golf, tennis, polo, bicycling, fishing,
shooting, photographing, sailing, moun-
tain climbing, sea bathing.
Outdoor sports in this captivating
climate are uninterrupted by wlnti-weathe- r.
Exhibition golf games at California
resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith,
United States open champions.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
via SANTA FE ROUTE.
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R y.
THE MOST STUBBORN COUGHS
resulting from an attack of la grippe or
heavy cold must yield to the wonderful
healing properties of Foley's Honey an
Tar, which strengthens the lungs and
makes them sound. Fischer Drug Co,
Carry Your Golf Clubs to California
Don't give up golf in winter. Folio v
your fad in winterless California undv
summer skies.
Golf grounds and expert players at
principal California resorts. Exhibition
games, January, February, March, by
United States open champions, Davil
Bell and Willie Smith.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Loa
Angeles.
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.
V. B. Conklin, Bowersville, O., says:
"I received more benefit from Foley s
Kidney Cure than from months of
treatment by physiolans." Fischer
Drug Co.
So It Would Seem.
"That waiter girl," tho poet said
Unto the regular boardor,
"Isn't what I'd call a ready maid
Because she's maid to order."
Running sores, ulcers, bolls, pimple.--
etc., quickly cured by Banner Salve, the
most healing salve In the world. A sure
ioie tor piles. Fischer Drug Co.
The latest faces of types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office, Oet
your work done at that office and have
It done 'tell, and at lowest pos-
sible l
As to the New Pastor.
Maude How do you like our now
clergyman?
Mabel lie s splendid, l haven t heara
him preach yet, but he golfs beautifully.
Chicago xribuno.
TO CURK A COLD IX ONE DAY,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablots
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure, E. W. Grove's signature Is on
each box, 25c.
VOL. NO. 9, IN. M. Report
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by The New Mexi-
can Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's irce of SI.30.
Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys aad bladder rignt.Fischer's Drug Store.
Spring coughs are specially dangerous
and unless cured at orooe serious results
often follow One Minute Cough Cure
acts like magic. It is not a, common
mixture, but is a high-grad- e remedy.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Too Much.
Mrs. Ondcgo (making a call) I am
sorrv to hear you are having troumo
with your cook. Mrs. Upjohn.
Mrs. Uniohn Yes; i naa to let sercna
go; I didn't mind her practicing on the
piano now and thon, but sho wants to
oln our golt ciuu wncago xrioune,
Dyspepsia Cure
Dicests what you eat
It artificially digests the food and aidsNature In strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digests
ant and tonic. No other preparation
Can approach It In clHciency. Ill in
etantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Qastralgia, Cramps and
all other results of i mperfect d Igestlon.
PrlcoSOo. and $1. Ltirgo site contains 2H times
ctmll hIm. flnnk nil nlKintdvAnenslamiiiledfreci
fevparcd by E. C. OcWITT A CO-- , CbK 4
3reUnd'i Pharmacy.
WAS sitting alone in the tent,i watching- the others play tennis.
At least I professed to be watchin?
them. As a matter of fact, I was day
dreaming. The dreams 1 may as well
confess it were about Bob' Chalmers
and myself. He had paid me marked
attention during- th.e fortnight that hehad been staying in the neighborhood.
borne one roused me by slogging a
ball into the tent. When I had thrown
it out and settled down again I noticed
that a couple of men. were talking on
the bench just outside. One voice was
dear old Col. Warden's. The other bei--
lon.ged to a stranger the gentleman
who was staying with him, I supposed.
"Just fancy Bob Chalmers coiining
down here!" said the stranirer. "I
shouldn't have thought there was any-
thing at Faraway to attract him." I
smiled contentedly. . He hud seemed to
find something.
"Oh!" said the coloMiel, "I don't
know. If he likes a country life, you
see?"
"I shouldn't think it was thei least in
his line. He's a regular society man,
knows all the best people."
"Does he? I should hardly have
thought er "
"Well, you see his wife " His wife!
The tent seemed to whirl round me. I
lost the conclusion of the sentence;
also the reply. When I recovered the
visitor was speaking again.
"A niece of Lord Hevlngton," he
said, "Awfully pretty woman. The
belle of her season. He carried her off
from a regular crowd of fellows, some-
how or other. Quite a love match."
"He always had a good way with
women," remarked the colonel, with a
laugh.
He had ft "way" with oae woman I
knew.
"A jolly good fellow," declared the
stranger, emphatically. "I can under
stand anyone liking him."
I heard them walk away and join
in the Babel of merry voices. Some
one came into the tent and asked me
to make one in the next game, but I
pleaded a headache. The excuse was
true, I think; but I wasn't sure about
the headache or anything. "How
could he have been so cruel!" I kept
thinking to myself. He had seemed
so frank and open. It was part, I sup-
posed, of his "way" with women.
I decided to go home and avoid meet
ing him until I had recovered a little,
but before I could carry out my reso-
lution I heard his quick step upon the
gravel path, I set my lips and made
another resolution. He should not
have the satisfaction of thinking that
I cared.
"Why!" he cried, with his merry
laugh, "there isn't anything wrong
with the. ground after all. I thought
it looked awfully uninteresting till I
saw this side of the tent."
I smiled and made room for him.
"I wonder," I inquired, "whethryou
really think that I believe all your
pretty speeches? Come now, do tell
me."
"Don't I say them aa if I mean
them?" He tossed his cap into a cor-
ner and stretched himself lazily.
"Oh, dear me, yes! You have an
admirable 'way' with poor, helpless
ivoman, I heard some one say so the
other day, do you know."
He pulled his mustache dubiously.
"I should be satisfied if one woman
thought so." He looked down upon
me with a smile. He is big, even when
he is sitting.
"On-'.- one?"
"Only one.."
"Of course, you say that to all of
them. It is part of the 'way.' " He
folded his hands across his knee and
considered the matter.
"Would you like me to record a sol-
emn affirmation upon the subject?" he
inquired.
"More of the 'way!' Really, Mr.
Chalmers, you are excellent." He re-
garded me carefully and grew rather
grave.
"I am afraid," he remarked, at
length, "I have done something to dis-
please you." I looked at him innocent-
ly. It hurt me to meet his eyes, but
I did not flinch.
"The weak spot of man," I pro-
nounced, "is his vanity. He considers
all his doings of interest .pleasing or
displeasing to others."
"To his particular friends," he cor-
rected.
"Am I honored by inclusion, in that
category?" Yesterday the question'
would have appeared needless. To-da- y
it seemed absurd.
"It is a matter which requires two
persons to settle. So far as I am con-
cerned " He paused and glanced
swiftly at' me. "Possibly you would
say it was only part or tne way u i
finished the sentence?"
I studied the tennis carefully.
He rose hastily to find a wandering
ball. I was glad to see him throw it
so savagely. It was a little consola-
tion to hurt his vanity.
"You are impossible this even
ing, he remarketi, witn nis usual gooa
humor, when he had returned.
"I am sorry, because do you know
I was thinking- that I am myself for
once?" ,
"Y6"u are not a bit like yourself," he
contradicted. .
"Really! Am I such a simple 'self
that you have learned all about me
in a few days' acquaintance?" I asked,
scornfully. .
"I didn't mean that, of course," he
said, slowly.; "No doubt thereare more
charms to discover, impossible as it
seems." I bowed mockingly, "But one
infers from the known to the un-
known."
"Supposing there is a 'known' to in-
fer from," I suggested. He looked at
me in astonishment.
"Do you mean to say that, after ou
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 79.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M April 19 1901
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name-
aettler has filed notice of hlg Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
nnd that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
May 28, 1901, vli : Pedro Jimones, for the se'4
nwK. neH sw!4, and lots 2 and 3, section ill,
township 19 north, ranee 10 east. He names
the following- witnesses to prove his continu-
ous residence upon and cultivation of saidlnnfl. vis! SUvnrio Jimenes. Juan dn 1ns Hn.
yes Jimenes, Juan Antonio Jimenes, Vldal I
Trujillo, allot Santa FftN. M. ' fManuel R. Otero, Register.
ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .
cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
MINES.
apply to
Land Grant Co..
MEW MEXICO ESTABLISH! D
BY THE TERRITORY.
UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.
or- -
J. I. VAUGHJ4, Cashier
HOT SPRINGS.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at 6 p. m. the lame day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further partic-
ulars, address
THE ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
NEWS
Denver, Colorado.
DAILY AND WEEKLY
The Great Representative Newspaper of
the Rocky Mountain States and
Territories.
All the New from All the World, Il-
lustrations, Cartoons, Special
Features, Etc, Ito.
8ITI1S0WPT10N BATK8:
Daily and Sunday, per month - $ .75
Sunday only (32 lo 36 pages) per year 2. 50
Weekly, Per year 1 .00
Address
ROCKY J1 ")UNTAIN NEWS,
DENVER, COLORADO
R. J. PAtEJ, President
0J0 CAUEJVTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated In tho midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degreeB. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,086.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. M.
Charles W. Dudrow,
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
AH kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price: windows and doors
Portland Cement.
.JACOB WELTMER.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books net In stock ordered at eastern pricos, and subscriptions taken for all
periodicals,
BY THE
MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
you can teach the
very heart of Mexico
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gaut;othrni ghoutand
offers all conven-
iences c! n cdorn rail-
way travel. For rates
and further Inforict-tlo- r
address
B. J. K UI1N
Com'l Agt. El Pan Tex.
Insure with Mm L. A. Harvey, whoCITY DEEDS.MINOR CITY TOPICS. THEni A M AM HQ IT CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY BOYELTIES
SILVER TABLE IN!) TOILET WARE',.,. !; STERLING
CUT GLASS
JEWELRY. muaivnuMPYtM I
rOU WSLL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST
PALACEAND FINE CHINAMVVT I C'kT'JPP r.ftflnS Belts. Piirsei
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial MenOPALS AND TURQUOIS SgSS
II Goods Engraved Free of Charge,
GENTRY &
PdlRTEBS & DEGOflflT
SANTA FE
DAVID S.
Goods Sold on
FOR LATEST DESIGNS
V F
20th Century Wall Paper
From 2c to $3 per roll.
We guarantee best work at lowest prices. We are ready to contract
for painting your house. To see designsland get prices drop us a
postal or call at office.
Office Comer of Don Caspar Hve. 4 water Street.
vnuiu uuaiuw vvvvu .?urd Cuses
COMPLETE LINE N THE SOUTHWEST
Everything J ual as Represented
SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA
DEANE,
DBS
POTATOES,
and SEEDS.
FURfilTUIE CO
i i 4Wall Psrp2Y--1
AND NEATEST WORK GO TO
LORENZO & DI6NE0,
Faintera aad. Faperbaageis.
Office, XJpper 'Frisco Street - Santa Pe, IT.FLOUR, HAY,
NEW AlEXICO
LOWITZKI.
Hew and Secoml Hand
flousep Goods
SEE PIE BEFORE YOU BUY
OR SELL.
.Just Received
ICELAND FREEZER,
ALPINE REFRIGERATOR
Easy Payments.
IN
Your
Credit
IsOGood.
Jas. McCabe,
Funeral Director
TELEPHONE 9.
BLOCK.
full line of
WHOLESALE
RETAIL
and GRAIN,
DEALER IN SALT
Only Exclusive Grain House in City.
ESTABLISHED 1883.
The CE
N
Dudrovv-Taylo- r TR
A
L
L
Furniture Y
Co. OL
C
UNDERTAKING A
T
EEMBALMING. D
CATRON
TI(E ClfAS. WAGfiE
diaries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Cmbaltner and
funeral Director.
The City Authorities Are Keeping a Com-
plete List of Those Issued.
The city authorities aro kopt busy
those days issuing city deeds to property
within the Santa Fo grant. Attorney
A. B. Ronehau has furnished Mayor
Amado Chaves a complete list o! deeds
Issued under the previous city adminis-
tration excepting deed No. 37, no record
of which is in hand. The number of
deeds issued by the past city adminis-
tration was 13(). Today tho following
city deeds were recorded by Probate
Clerk Manuel Delgado: To B. M. Read
in trust for Doinltili Readj in precinct
No. 18; to Emilia and Candida Read, in
precinct No. 4, to ii. M. Read, precinct
No. 4; to Josefa Read, in precinct No. 4;
to Josefa, Candida and Emilia Read, in
precinct No. 4; to Clement S. Houghton,
in precinct No. 4; to John C. Soars, in
precinct No. 4; to Teodosia Read, in
precinct No. 4; to Pedro Sanchez, In
precinct No. 3; to Ramon Rodriguez, In
precinct No. 3; to J. IE Uordcs, In pre-
cinct No. 4; to Sabino Salas, in precinct
No. 17; to Guadalupe Horrera, In pre-
cinct No. 4.
The Angel of the Alley.
The offering at the opera house this
evening will bo the great melodrama
"Tho Angel of tho Alloy" presented by
Sullivan and Harris. This really mar-
velous production is without a parallel
upon tho stage today. It is brimful of
startling scenes and unique situations
and ha? held high place in tho public
Interest since its initial presentation in
New York.
Tho play deals with the advontures of
a joung oilicer who is hired loan under-
ground gambling resort in New York
and portrays in a number of vividly
realistic scenes tho life of tho class who
Inhabit a certain section of Now York
and who have caused tho police much
trouble Tho scenery used In tho play
Is a representation of the most familiar
scenes of streets anil alloy-way- s of this
quarter and is correct in every detail.
Tliere is also used In one act scenory
representing the condemned cell at Sing
Sing; no expense was spared to procure
a perfect reproduction and tho natural-no-- s
of tho scene is startling. The ac-
tion of tho play is swift and powerful
and there is no lack of Interest from
start to finish. An exceedingly capable
cast interprets the piece and brings out
tho light and shade in a finished and
artistic manner. Tho popularity of the
play throughout tho east predicts for It
an immediate success Here.
Accused f a Heinous Crime.
Anselmo Gallegos, whoso father died
night before last and was buried this
morning, was arrested yesterday after
noon on the charge of committing
an aggravated criminal assault upon
tho Vi year old daughter of Jesus
Anaya who is not of sound mind. Galle-go- s
will be given a hearing this evening.
Tho jail was carefully guarded last
night as thoro were threats of lynching
Gallegos. Tho girl is quite ill owing to
tho assault upon her. Ifon.B. M. Read
has been engaged by Jesus Anaya to
push tho case against Gallegos.
The Juan Jose de Lobato Grant.
Referee Amado Chaves will proceed
with tho matter of taking testimony in
the Juan Jose de Lobato grant partition
suit as soon as L. B. Prince,
one of tho attorneys in tho case, returns
from tho east. The grant is situated in
Rio Arriba county and covers about
200,000 acrosof which about 48,000 acres
aro taken up. bv confirmed grants with
in tho grant. The best land along the
Chaina river has been taken up by
settlers for many years. The claimants
to the grant aro very many.
Bleu Wanted at Rocky Ford.
Wanted Men and boys to thin, weed,
hoe and harvest sugar beets. Work in
the beet fields from the middle of May
until the end of Jtily. Then opportunity
for employment in hay and melon fields.
Harvest time for sugar beet crop from
middle of September until the end of
November.
Farmers pay 15 cents per hour, or $1
per day and board, for such labor. In-
dustrious men can earn more by con-
tracting for work.
Responsible parties Wmited to ar-
range boarding camps, as farmers are
not in position to board large crews.
Write us for further information.
American Beet Sugar Company, Rocky
Ford, Colo.
STRAYED Two ishepherd collies,
which cam he iseeuired at 'the home of
E. S. Anidrenvs on- Palace avenue.
"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Carnl, Chile A rde, Frljoles, Menndo,
Chicharones, l he Bon-To- n.
ROOM AND BOARD.
Room and boiardi at the Sunny Pine
Grove ranch, 1 miles from the poat-offlc- e.
M. J. Nagle. M22.
ATTENTION! ATTENTION!
FURNITURE BELOW COST.
Wagner's Furniture Emporium.
Having been offered a large stock of
superior lurniture at below manufacturer s
prices, it is incumbent upon us to sell
present stock of bedsteads, wardrobes,
wash-stand- s, lounges, tables, chairs, chef-fonie- rs
and many other articles in order to
make room for the new purchases, which
our Mr. Wagner will make during May.
WE WILL SELL
all such below actual cost less freight
during May for cash or on time payments.
Koom we must nave and hence we
must sell. Money we have plenty, but
room we have not, hence we offer the
greatest bargains in furniture ever offered
here, and will show cost on original bill
to any one who purchases $10 worth of
goods or over.
THIS IS THE TIME AND WAGNER'S
IS THE PLACE.
Come one, come all, and take advantage
01 me most extraordinary otter and pur-chas-
at your own price.
Money is no object, but room is.CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.,
Lower San Francisco St
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day han-
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen-
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina-
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri-
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad-
way, New York. A
DR. C. N. LORD,
Dentist.
Gas administered. ' Over Ire'an J'a
drug etore.
For the Daily New Mexican:
BELATED SPRING.
Oh! sweet spring started for Santa Fo
About two months ago,
But somehow or other she missed her
way,
And so got lost in the snow.
But now she comes with repentant tear,
To smile on Santa Fe;
We all rejoice to see her here,
And hope that she will stay. .Oscar Lexahd,
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New
Mexican office,
Exchange: Ellen Sampson, City; Geo.
Molvean., DiW.
Tha 'train from the south was ovw
an incur late itn9 afternoon.
Today was 'the last day under the
law for filing of tax casa.
The "Anigel of the Alley" company
arrived on, the noon itralhi from the
south.
Daviid Gctnzalep as adding' a second
story to the house Are owns on Palace
avenue.
Dleigo Gonzales is building a. inieiw
sidewalk and porch 'to his house oni the
Cerrillos moa-d-
Henry Krick has made alterations
anf.1 iimproviemenits to tuis row of brick
houses' on the south- sid'e.
Attention ia tailed to the advert'ie--
meint of H. B. Cartwwgh-- & Bro., No.
Bakery, in another column.
A new sidewalk is 'be'inis eoine?tructed
in front of the residence occupied by
Colonell Frost cm Palace1 avenue.
A private postal card a'ddr-e'sis-e- 'to
Miss Lotltlie Barltlett, Meridian, Conn.,
s 'held 'at the poetofflee for 'postage.
T'ha assessor of this county Bind his
fence of clerks Is 'beji.ng leapt busy to
day, th-- laslt day for assessment re-
turn?.
Many minor ilmprovernqnts are be-
ing made to properties in the city
amouniMniff to a conisccleraMe sum m
Ihe aggregate.
The city authorities aq-u?'Si- that all
these holding umpaiid city warrant's ap
pear oib the mayor' si office and have
tha 'Siaima 'recorded..
The Cracks Bind tllie Colts played an
game' of 'ball Oira the collage
grounds en Sunday. The score wa 22
to 22, ten innings being played.
Snntai Fe Lotcllg.e Noi 2, K. of P.,
meets this evemUnig. Work in 'the de-
grees. All knights requested to at-
tend. Visiting knight's given a cordial
amcl fraten-nia- l welcome.
lit; is u nid'ensSood that Juan, J. Ortiz
has tieeira appointed' jainlltor and 'mes-
senger at the office of tlhe: secretary of
thia territory to Joe Sanchez,
and will enter upon his duties May 1.
Palaice: Cyrus L. Sulzberger aliri
wife, New York; Mrs1. E. P. Henso'n,
Miss M. Hern son; Miss B, Hensoro, Mrs.
M. Wyeth, Illinois; C. A. Cairruth, J.
Law, Anll'oniito;- S. Rosenstelnv Qhicago.
Probate Clerk ManueQ Delgado today
raec-rde- a deed 'by Clem-eini- S. Hough-
ton aiml wife to Eugene Fink for a lot
in precinct Nov 4. Cons til on $50.
.urs. sr. Frank and S. GrunisCe-ld- to
Mrs. H. L. Ortiz, for a lot in precinct
No. 4.
A fare and ow-fift-h 'has leeni au
thorizeid lav the; Christian Endeavor
eonvembiO'n at Albuquerque, May 2 and
a. on the cerfaficaite plan, providing
there are fifty or more in attendance.
Apply at the Santa Fe railroad city of
fice or deip-cit-
Mayor Ama-d- Chaves 'has compiled
is'iWMViing tihat 155 cllty deeds to
laniis in the San-t- ;Fe land gramtj have
thus far ibefen madie hy the city author
iitiets. Charges are maidie that many of
d'ei&a-- are or iiillegail,
Thiel miayor says that a It'hoiroiugh
.will Ibe mad of tfhese mat-tiers-- .
Bon-To- n: Amos W. Clarke, Rico
Mair'tin Las Vegais; Gus Joilln- -
son, Charles Mcllvain, El Paso; Simon
Rodriguez, Tomas Gutierrez, Aibu-J- .
quierqu-e- G. W. Young, Bland; D.
Fraleiy, H. M. Raaiey, Buckm-an,- J. L,
Kilgore, Salidla; George Mertom, J. C,
Burke, Sami Ainlbomiio; Anittmdo' S. Medi-
na, Eisapanolia.; Juaan Chimayo;
John Samdeirs-- WoiO'dbury; O. "W".
Greem-- CornHlosi
Fresh Cocoa, peanut taffy, 25c l-b-
Wood's.
PERSONAL MENTION
War-e- Graiham of Cerrillos, isi a vis-
itor in Itlhe capital.
Misa Jesisie Ilfeild has returnield' froim
a visit 'to relatives- at Las Vegas.j. sti. isttemaarit territoiriiai coal mime
inspector, went to' Albuquerque last
eveining.
Hon. M. R. Otero, register of itihe
land office, went to- Albuquerque this
aSternoioin:.
Di'stlriict Attorney and Mrs. E. C. Ab
bott arrived in city last' evening
from the north,
Mips Louise Clark, who- toas 'been
heir sister, Mrs. Leo Hersch, left
for her home at Plaza dell Alcalld-- to-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, of Denver,
are at the sanitarium, having
come !hiers from 'Lais Vega9 Hot
Springs.
Henry Ward, Joseph Ward and' Fred
Swope .were taken to Bland today toy
Louis LO'Witzki to work on. the mimei of
the Ward troys.
Governor Otero went to Albuquerque
Ia.s(tJ cvehiimig and from there went to
Las Vegaa this morning to consult
with the co'mmitteieis! on, the reieepltlon
to President McKinley at Derminig.
Hon. Solomon Luna writes that he
wfiill toe unaible ito go to- to meet
Presideniti McKlnJey, owing tOi the flact
tihat he lisi on his ranches dn the midst
of the lam'bing and shearing season,
having In Jiis employ over a. hurtdired
persons. To Heave the ranches at this
time would mean a great loss to him
anid is well nigh impossible.
V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to
night and Wednesday.
xesteraay tne tnermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 63
degrees, at 3:05 p. m.; minimum, 44 de
grees, at 5:20 a. m. The mean tem
perature for the 24 hours was 54 de-
grees. Mean daily humidity, G8 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 39.
represents the Equitable Life, the Pa-
cific Mutual Accident, and the largest
and safest fire insurance companies in
the world. Oataon block, Santa Fe New
Mexico.
OPERA HOUSE
OXJE XIOIIT OXLY
Tuesday, April 30
SULLIVAN AND HARRIS'
Mammoth Scenie Production
THE
AfJGEL
OF THE
ALLEY
Admission - - 75c and $1
Seats at Ireland's.
The Best ethod of Saving
Is to carefully lay aside some
small amount regularly each
month, and put it at interest
in the .
SANTA FE MUTUAL BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Office at Weltmer's - - East Side Plaza
At Chas. A. Siringo's . .
Sunny Slope lanch,
Two Miles South of City.
You can get as fine Belgian Hare3,
White Wyandotte poultry and Homer
(carrier) Pigeons as ever crossed the
"briny deep." We captured first premi
um on Belgian Hares and White Wy- -
andottes at the Santa Fe Horticultural
Fair last fall.
A high-price- d, pedigreed Belgian
Hare buck just expressed from New
York. Stud fee, $2. Also, three prize
White' Wyandotte cocks from New
York, mated to thirty choicest hens.
Eggs for hatching, $1 per setting.
Rowdy Pilot, a fine blooded stallion,
in service. Fee, $5.
Fat squabs, fresh eggs and Jersey
butter for sale. Address Box 20, Santa
Fe, N. M.
fi. YAJYJ1I Is Bro.,
leal snoemaKe rs--
Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets
Percivai Brooks Goffio,
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
GOVERNMENT AND MU-
NICIPAL BONDS.
Highest price paid for school bonds,
township bonds, city or county bonds In
New Mexico. Offerings solicited.
Only American Restaurant in Cily.
s
I Til Q Strictly
L I I III First class- -
C
V
E
R Flan1?1
I
N.M.
Y
T mm
J, A. Muralter,
The Tailor,
Gentlemen: Why not patronize
home industry? Do not have your
suits made in eastern sweatshops
.when you can get a fine suit from
Muralter the Tailor, at the same
prices.
LATEST SPRING
AND SUMMER
Millinery.
Fifty patterns and Stylish Trimmed
Hats to choose from. Come before Btock
is broken.
The new Hats on show are Turbans,
Toques, Bonnets Flats,
gems of the milliner's art, at prices that
make their possession easily possible to
you.
Agent for Beifeld's Tailor-mad- e Gar-
ments, Suits, Jackets, Skirts and
Waists. All Custom-mad- e.
Bene jnadden Kraus.
THE KIMBALL PIANO
It recognized today by the lead-
ing niiisl clam of the world a aleader. The WhltBon Ifluslc Co.
Albuquerque, Ji. M.
SANTA FE.
CQiipaie, Glassware, Picture Frames Table Wines!
and iiings.
'TO PLACE"STOVES AND RANGES.GOODS SOLD ONTelenhone 112.
Night Calls Attended to
CS'Sole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
ill be found a
imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
THE OXFORD CLUB. W. Price, Prop.J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.
WIJiES, LIQUORS AJ8D CIGARS.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS; Whiskies-O- ld Homestead, Green River,
Volunteer, Elevation-1870- , Parker Ryj. Famous Silver King, Irish and
Scotch. Brandies-Apri- cot, Poach and Apple. Table Wines. Boer-bottle- d
Blue Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught-Tlv- oli, Lemps, Dog Head
Brand imported Alo and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vigor-a- l
Beef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t and cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cock-
tails, Egg Flips, etc.
The
Mew MexicanSanta Fe
FRAMfcb fflAUfc I u uhuch.
EASY PAYMENTS.
San Francisco Street.
at Lowitzki's Stable.
New Mexico.
SANTA FE
do you know ?
That by using a
NEW MODE
Remington
Typewriter
i(EVRY piq .
LEMP S ST. LOUIS BEER.
ALLKIXOSOF MIXERAI. WATEBS. PIIO.E 3S
The trado supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders promptly filled PrintingGUADALUPE STREET
Stenographers, Company
IS THE
PLACE
FOB
Stsrfciiopsn?
--MANUFACTURER OF--you can do the greatest amount
of work
with the least labor.
ONCE USED ALWAYS PREFERRED.
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
1G45 Champa Street, Denver.Colo.
lank Hooks and
Ledgers.
IRELAND'S PHARMACY Choicest Brands Cigars
-- Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods
Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
nurd's Stationery, THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITEDPRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY,
